
From: Baker, Simon
Sent: 9/24/2010 1:53:17 PM
To: Clinton, Jeanne (jeanne.clinton@cpuc.ca.gov); Tapawan-Conway, Zenaida G.

(zenaida.tapawan-conway@cpuc.ca.gov); Besa, Athena 
(ABesa@semprautilities.com)

Cc: Ramaiya, Shilpa R (/o=PG&E/ou=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SRRd); Arambula,
Don - Edison (Don.Arambula@sce.com)

Bee:
Subject: Re: PPM Submittal

Athena,

When we spoke today at noon, I understood you to be asking something very different. Here is what I 
heard: The lOUs would submit their response this Monday (9/27), IOU mgmt folks would meet with ED 
mgmt in SF thjs Wednesday (9/29), and make real-time decisions, as necessary, at that time. When we 
originally talked before the PPM meetings, an IOU response by this Wednesday (9/29) was doable. I 
was/am potentially open to this.

It sounds like you are (1) asking for an extension until 10/1 and (2) asking for additional dialoge at the 
IOU-ED mgmt level after the extended deadline.

Do I understand what you are now asking correctly? If so, what has changed?

Best,

Simon

From: Besa, Athena [mailto:ABesa@semprautilities.com]
Sent: Fri 9/24/2010 1:28 PM
To: Baker, Simon; Tapawan-Conway, Zenaida G.; Clinton, Jeanne 
Cc: 'SRRd@pge.com'; Arambula, Don - Edison 
Subject: PPM Submittal

Jeanne, Simon, and Zeny,

Monday and Tuesday PPM meetings were very productive with all our groups.
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As of now all the IOU teams are continuing meetings to develop and 
finalizing responses to complete the templates.

After they complete their work, our Sr. Mgt will need time to review and 
approve our response. Therefore we are requesting that we submit our 
complete response by Friday next week (10/1) . We (Shilpa, Don and myself) 
also offer to meet with the three of you following our submital to address 
any questions/issues. We are committed to providing a decision/resolution 
at that time to close the loop. We believe this would minimize issues 
during the AL Resolution process for us (not speaking for other parties).

On behalf of Shilpa and Don, we appreciate your kind consideration.

Regards,

Athena 
Athena Besa
Customer Programs Policy & Support Manager 
San Diego Gas & Electric 
Southern California Gas 
(858) 654-1257
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